TIGER & NATURE DELIGHTS/TTH 025

(Erawan Waterfall, Train Ride and Tiger Sanctuary Temple)

Itinerary
0800

Depart the hotel in Kanchanaburi by A/C van for Sri Nakharin Dam Reservoir.

0900

Upon arrival, enjoy coffee and a fantastic view overlooking the spectacular reservoir.
Continue to Erawan Waterfalls. Take a nice walk up to the top step (7th ), around 1500
metre route and it is really rewarding for climbing up. Glimpses of wild animals such as
monkeys, birds and butterflies. Then enjoy relaxing and swimming in its emerald-coloured
pools.

1230
1330

After lunch, continue a journey to Wang Po Train station.
Upon arrival, catch the train along the Death Railway that provides one of the most
dramatic stretecs of the River Kwai, especially while passing through Tham Krasae Bridge
overlooking the stunning river view.

1430

Get off at Ta Kilen station, pick up by a/c van and proceed to the Tiger Sanctuary Temple.

1540

End the day with a visit to the Tiger Temple. Learn about tigers and their lives in
domestication inside the boundary of the temple run by Buddhist monks.

1700
1730

Return to the accommodation.
Arrive the accommodation.

Valid from 2015 - 31 Oct 2016
Number of pax
2 pax
3 pax
4-8 pax
9-15 pax
16 pax up

Prices per person
THB
THB
THB
THB
THB

4,550.3,850.3,500.3,400.3,100.-

Included:
1) Round-trip transfer by a/c van from hotels in Kanchanaburi
2) Entrance fee to the park and donation to support the tiger temple
3) Lunch
4) Train ticket
5) Drinking water, cool towels, coffee or tea, and snacks
6) English-speaking guide
7) Insurance (1,000,000 Baht per person)
8) 10% Vat & Tax
Exclude:
1) TRANSFER BKK-KAN-BKK
2) Soft drinks, beer and alcohol
Remarks:

Please do not dress in red as, for the reason we don’t know, the tigers here hate
the red colour that may make them become more agressive. Please also bring
Swimming suits for the Erawan Waterfall visit.

